
Adge John Sirica and AV. 	 8/1V92 

This Morning's Wash. post has an extraordinarily long obit on the judge who died 
yesterdayat 88. It begins on _;age 1 and had a lengthy carryover. Naturally enough it 
deals extensively with what he did as the liatergate judge.'1404,$'044. 	)6.-44;1144t/ip4mh, 

I was before him only once in FOIA litigation and in that case he wa-; a very bad judge 
as a partial result of which Congress amended FOIA in 1974 to correct his error, his gross 
misreading of the Act and the legislative intent and his acting as an adjunct of govern-
ment, particuliirly the FBI. 

First Sirica permitted the US attorney, 'aerdig, to get a reversal of the apdearances 
of plaintiff and defendantia Then he without question accepted an impossible representatiim 
of the actual' eu and the legal situation from Werdig. and then he accpted an incompet- 
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affidavi from an FBI ggentx who stated indg'r oath what on its face is impossible. 

A 	 h-i-e4cat. He alleged that the FB: would virtually crumble in reins bekore its system of informers 
A- would be wiped out if the judge made the FBI give me the unclassified rclults of the FBI's 

non-secret scientific testing in the JP case. 

While I won on appeal the governmen requested and got an en bane review where 1 not 
only lost overwhelmingly bit as reactionary a Republican appeals court judge John Danaher, 

who had been a .epublican hack from Connecticut as a SenAtor, stated in his minority 
opnion as a weber of the three-man panel, that I should be f orefended from making an A 

independent inquiry. His ()Anion concludes with the Wilix of "rest in peace" in capital 
letters. 

Jim Lesar carried my apeeal from the en bane decision to the Supreme uourt. 'It did 
not grant cert. I do not know who called this case and Strica's decision in it to the 
ei;tention of the Senate, oerhaps to Teddy Kennedy, but the Nader people seemed to be fol-
lowing my cases closely and on at least one other occasion did use them before the Senate 
and they may have done it. Ford was President when amendments to POI& were under considera-
tion. The investigatolfiles exemption was amended to make POI, CIA and similar files 
accessible under FOIA, as they had been by law and until Aarica rewrote the law. It pas 
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Tediky Kennedy who saw to it that the legislative history of this amending tha4-t)rob-
L,14114 ,-4:1T--j4:11  a, /gut° the orf_ginal Congressional intentpr41.44,1111.etteit 

So, of course I'm glad that Sirica was a bad judge. The results of this were good 
as he did not anticipate. 

On the effeptive date of the amendment 	was first at federal distirct court to 
hr. l'14.) 

refile that case.It was assignei to a Democrat, 'john Pratt. ratt was predisposed to 
favor the FBI and dislike inquiry into the JFKassassination. "e permitted the go'bern-
meat to stonemq11 and when we presented proof of FBI perjury before him in that case 
he quite literally thrwAened 51n and me. He said not a word about or too the FBI agent 
who did file perjurious affidavits. 


